
The Last Unicorn

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Verb - Past Tense

7. Adjective

8. Location

9. Verb - Present Ends In S

10. Verb - Base Form

11. Number

12. Part Of Body-Plural

13. First Name-Male

14. Noun

15. Adjective

16. Adjective

17. First Name-Female

18. Female Relative- Eg - Sister Mother Wife
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The Last Unicorn

Once upon a time, there was a(n) Adjective unicorn with a(n) Adjective Noun so

Adjective that it was said to give you magical Noun if you Verb - Past Tense it. Of course,

nobody knows where this single, Adjective unicorn lives, because its Repeat Last Adjective . However, if

someone were to be able to find out the secret location that the unicorn Verb - Present ends in S in, the

unicorn would simply Verb - Base Form away to another far away Repeat Last location . For this reason, it is

very difficult to catch a unicorn, especially if you don't have at least Number Part of body-plural .

This is because the unicorn is attracted to Repeat Last Part of body-plural , and will sometimes try to find YOU if you

have this special quality.

Now about this one Repeat Last Adjective unicorn that we've been talking about...

One day, First name-male , for that was the unicorn's name, had a(n) Noun . You may be wondering

how this is possible, since Repeat Last First name-male is a male. Well, a little know fact about unicorns is that the

male becomes Adjective . Very Adjective indeed. This little Repeat Last Noun unicorn was named

First name-female , because that was the name of Repeat Last First name-male Female relative- eg - sister mother 

wife before she died. So then Repeat Last First name-male was not the last unicorn ever, and so the story is over!
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